
UGDSB recognizes the requirement for students and staff to have reliable
access to the internet to take full advantage of the online component of our
Distance Learning Programs. We also recognize the significant challenges
many of our families face in accessing reliable internet services due to
availability, reliability and affordability. Additional challenges currently
include the fact that tele-communications services are very strained at the
moment with backlogs for installations and a lack of inventory as significant
issues (e.g., Rocket sticks ). 

The following local internet suppliers have provided options for families to
help them participate as fully as possible in our distance learning programs
given their individual circumstances. If interested, please contact suppliers
directly.

Rogers Ignite Broadband (Residential)  1-866-618-6066
Ignite Self-Install: Safe, no-contact home delivery and easy installation for your
Ignite TV and Internet services. You stay in and we’ll take care of the rest outside
your home!
Ignite WiFi HubTM: Manage and help protect your WiFi network from anywhere
with a streamlined app and website. Now included with Ignite Internet and Ignite
Bundles.
Ignite WiFiTM Gateway Modem Rental

*Rogers is waiving data overage fees for home internet usage starting
March 14 until May 31, 2020

Service
150u* IgniteTM Internet Only
150u* IgniteTM Internet & TV

List Price
$94.99
$124.99

Promo
$64.99
$94.99

Wightmans  1-888-477-2177
For families who are struggling, Wightman can
increase the bandwidth for existing residential
customers (this can be done remotely).
*Wightman would not charge customer for the
increase bandwidth for 2 months.
Unfortunately at this time, Wightman is unable to
construct fibre, or dispatch a technician to install
"new services". As a result they are only able to work
with existing fibre internet customers.

Bell 
To see if Bell is available in
your area, visit the following
link and click on the "Check
Availability" button:
https://www.bell.ca/bell_int
ernet/internet_access#INT=
Search_SearchResults_Title
Link 
Consider the Bell Fibe 150 or
Bell Fibe 50 services.  
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